(1)

The legendary frontiersman Davy Crockett was Congressman for which
US state: Oklahoma, Texas or Tennessee?
Tennessee.

(2)

How many straight edges has the non-rectangular flag of Nepal?
Five.

(3)

How many flights did the US Space Shuttle Atlantis make before it
retired in 2011: 13, 23 or 33?
33.

(4)

Visible on the planet Jupiter is a storm called ‘The Great Red…’ what?
Spot.

(5)

The play ‘Dunsinane’ by David Greig is a 2010 sequel to which
Shakespeare tragedy: Hamlet, King Lear or Macbeth?
Macbeth.

(6)

What parliamentary army organised by Sir Thomas Fairfax was formed
in 1645?
The New Model Army.

(7)

‘Man is born free, and everywhere he is in chains’ is the first line of
which political work: The Social Contract, The Rights of Man or Das
Kapital?
The Social Contract.

(8)

In the song, how many little girls were in the back seat a-kissin' and
ahuggin' with Fred?
Seven.

(9)

While in the United States Salvador Dali painted his famous ‘Soft Selfportrait with…’ what: Boiled Egg, Grilled Bacon or Fried Tomatoes?
Grilled Bacon.

(10)

How many strings on a viola?
Four.
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(11)

In the ancient world, the two different cities called Thebes were in
Greece and where else: Persia, Egypt or Asia Minor?
Egypt.

(12)

In the European Union, name the three institutions that are headed by a
president?
European Parliament, European Commission and European Council.

(13)

What was the name of Frank Sinatra’s first wife: Nancy, Ava or Mia?
Nancy.

(14)

In 2007, the International Slavery Museum opened in which English city?
Liverpool.

(15)

In physics, alpha particles are identical to the atomic nuclei of what
chemical element: Helium, Carbon or Hydrogen?
Helium.

(16)

Which native British mammal has the scientific name of meles meles?
Badger.

(17)

A turophile is a lover of what: ham cheese or tomatoes?
Cheese.

(18)

If you got off a train at Castle Cary, which festival would you be going
to?
Glastonbury.

(19)

In what film did Michael Caine say the line ”Not many people know that”:
The Italian Job, The Swarm or Educating Rita?
Educating Rita.

(20)

Name the ten highest-grossing actresses born in the UK, as of the end
of August 2016?
Helena Bonham Carter, Judi Dench, Keira Knightly, Naomie Harris, Kate
Winslet, Helen Mirren, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Rachel Weisz, Emma
Thompson & Tilda Swinton.
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(21)

What is the medical name for the long bone in the upper-arm?
Humerus.

(22)

Which broadsheet newspaper was launched in 1986?
The Independent.

(23)

Which country has had the presidents Milton Obote and Idi Amin?
Uganda.

(24)

Which Conservative politician was portrayed on ‘Spitting Image’ as a
slug?
Kenneth Baker.

(25)

The soft tissue that can be transplanted and known as ‘myeloid tissue’, is
better known by what common name?
Bone marrow.

(26)

Monophobia is the fear of what?
Being alone.

(27)

Which modern artist created Verity, a 66 foot high pregnant woman
holding a sword aloft in Ilfracombe?
Damien Hurst.

(28)

In geometry, how many sides has a hendecagon?
11.

(29)

How is the French motoring figure of ‘Bibendum’ better known?
Michellin Man.

(30)

Which element has the chemical symbol Zr on the periodic table?
Zirconium.
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(31)

In which sport contested at the Olympics in 1936, do teams and the
USA and England compete for the Westchester Cup: water polo,
lacrosse or polo?
Polo.

(32)

The birth place of Soviet leader Joseph Starling is in which modern day
country?
Georgia.

(33)

The girl’s name Donna means ‘woman’ in what language: Spanish,
Portuguese or Italian?
Italian.

(34)

Who was the first woman U.S. Secretary of State?
Madeline Albright.

(35)

The mineola is a cross between a tangerine and what other fruit:
grapefruit, orange or lime?
Grapefruit.

(36)

What Latin name meaning ‘of the King’ is applied to two sea-side resorts
in southern England?
Regis.

(37)

In the House of Lords, what term is used for voting in agreement with a
proposal: content, satisfied or agreeable?
Content.

(38)

Hereford stands on the bank of which river?
Wye.

(39)

Which basketball team won all four UK domestic titles in the 2011-12
season: Cheshire Jets, Glasgow Rocks or Newcastle Eagles?
Newcastle Eagles.

(40) Name the last ten Chancellors of the Exchequer, including the current
one?
Philip Hammond, George Osborne, Alistair Darling, Gordon Brown,
Kenneth Clarke, Norman Lamont, John Major, Nigel Lawson, Geoffrey
Howe & Denis Healey.
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